Committee meeting

- VA - Said no to rusticated people coming to their years halfway hall.
- Big thank you to the welfare reps for running welfare week.

- VS and PC -
  - Ran the welfare events for this week - still have the welfare walks/ text-a-chocolate.
  - Either going to be seventh or 8th week - running it termly.

- HH -
  - Sanitary products scheme.

- FB
  - Organised InternationaliTEA between Keble and Annes. Looking into the issues with the International students storage space being overcrowded.

KE

- Talking to Sheila about the redevelopment.
- Need to make the pond safer.

AP

- Trans Awareness week - we will fly the Trans flag for the whole week.
  - We have the two motions for the GM relating to trans issues.
  - Looking for things to pledge – did something like lake master, making people jump into lakes.

EC

- Academic Committee meeting on Wednesday.

KL

- Anti-racism workshop - in communication with MCR.

SD

  - Still trying to get website back.

KM

- Met with John Banbrook - he’s trying to reorganize the environmental community meeting to change who they report to.
- The Norrington table is going to be published next weekend - the college didn’t end up supporting it in the end. We got 31/100 which is actually on the better side, but the higher the better.
• Sorting Xmas decorations for formal hall.
• Need to do decorations in the JCR- when is too early?
  o VA has okayed it for whenever she is ready.
  o Could we do a welfare tea where we decorate the JCR?

AC
• ASC is finally happening- sport committee meeting. Will give the opportunity to get the captains together and wants to do a review of the term and how sports are going.

DA + IC
• Did the equalitea- first event of welfare week. Had quite a few 2nd years, not many freshers.
• Arranging with Hannah Snell and Helen King the access stuff.
• College-wide equalities meeting with Helen King- want to get in touch with MCR equalities person to be able to organise things.

JM
• Witnessed the nominations for scrutiny committee.

KM
• Has been sorting out treasurer activities.

WA
• Went to VPcom last week.
• Stash should arrive next week.

RK
• Wednesday is launch of the food bank drive- Rosa is going to do more promo stuff. They have asked for £50 per college to go towards the cost of transporting food- can go out of Charities budget.
• VA- there are food bank bins in some kitchens already- need to establish what they are for and if they are for the food bank drive.

LS
• Drama cuppers was great – Anne’s teams did well.
• Put some stuff up in the Danson room.

CC
We will re-arrange freshers’ rep hustings. VS hustings can go on as normal.
• VA says entz can’t keep the money/take the money from ticket sales when the JCR wasn’t aware. Thinks that it’s contradictory to be raising awareness of spiking and selling tickets for clubs. Makes the college seem hypocritical.
• BE- Demanding accountability from the clubs doesn’t have to be an opposing aim to encouraging club nights. Clubbing is part of the uni experience, and it seems wrong to discourage that when it’s a big part of nightlife for many students.
• Money so far- not a lot.
• Newspapers have approached Viv saying can she confirm or deny that this is happening- she couldn’t deny it.
• Had the karaoke night last Wednesday, open mic night this Wednesday.
• MegaBOP sat 7th week confirmed by John Banbrook. Been in development from the start of this term. All the arrangements with the MCR sorted, booked halls, porters for security etc. John hasn’t gotten back to L and B yet saying they can announce it.
• Need volunteers to help move the chairs- takes a few hours.
• HH- how to do clubbing safely? Worried about the idea that things are going back to normal and spiking is still happening.
• MCR party- college should have a procedure for if somebody has been spiking/suspected. 2 girls said that they had been spiked at the MCR party, but people didn’t know until afterwards. Concerning because of the implication that it was a student that did it. Needs to publicise the policy, so people know where to go and who to tell if they think that they have been spiked.
• HH- Taylor Swift Soc BOP felt really safe- could have a word with the organiser. That was at plush.

• PC- Movember. Photos are tomorrow for halfway through the month progress check.

End of Meeting.